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ABSTRACT

FA7THOR: Beverly L. McGruder, LTC, CE
FORMAT: Individual Research Report
DATE: 29 March 1973 PAGES: 70 CLASSIFICATiON: Unclassified

ITITi.E: A Study of Israeli Decisionmaking

A recon-mendation is made that the State Departicnt should consider
using a management information systein for developiing and testing hypotheses
on Isrel1i decisionmaking. Using the Six Day War of 1967 as tie scenario,
112 major Israeli decisions made prior to the war were examined by stages
(time), information available, size and type decision unit. alternatives,
valucs of the leaders, and reinforcement received for the decisions. Using
a Literature search, Zionism, government organization, and Israeli leaders
were studied to determine how decisions are made, what infl'ences exist, and
'what the values of the leaders were. Eight hypotheses were developed on
future Israeli decisionmaking based on these studies. It is concluded that

iwith the use of a management information system more hjpotheses could be
Ideveloped which would assist US policymakers in determixiing actions to take
1when Israel approaches a crisis position. Also, it is concluded that
!Zionist's aims have not been fulfilled and continued pressure will be
iexerted to fulfill them.
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CHAPTER 1

TNT RODUCT ION

B ACKG R'i"NND

On Friday afternoon, May 14, 1948, the
fifth day of Iyar in the year 5708 on
the Hebrew calendar, 37 men and women
in the Municipal Museum of Tel Aviv
drew up and signed a proclannation. At
4 p.m., before 400 voist-eyed persons -

some in the audience had attended the
first Zionist Congress in Switzeiland
0O years before, some had suffered
Russian pogroms, s;ome bore scars from
Nazi lashes - the Jewish National
Councill (the Vood Leumi) proclaimed the
first independent Jewish St~ate in
2,000 years.

1

Leaders of a relatively young nation, now 24 years old, have

had to fac.i a number of crisiAs decisions;. One sucn decision,

to preemptively attack some of the Arab States, was nade on

June 4, 190-.72

PHIRPOSE OF 1Th1s STUDY

How and why are certain decisions made? A continuous streanm

of que~stions are raise~d -:hroughout the world ---! news media ?er-

sonnel, academicians, elected, appoin~ted, and hired gertvernment,

employees, an,- by the ",acal man on the street as to why certain

decisions are mad-. We should study the decisiions after the fact

to see how and why they were made.
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The Middle East is today the 'soft under-
belly of Europe,' not only becau~.e it
possesses oil that Europe requires, but
because of its strategic~ locations....
Today, Israel is serving as the front line
of Western defense £n the Middle East.3

Decisions made during c~risis by the leaders of nations can

posstbly affect the well being of the citizens of the I)nited

States (US). A study Lo i'evEloj methodology of crisis-decisionna:king

by lead*Žr5 should increase the array of alternatives Open to US

policymakers.

This study proposes t-) deve~lop a crisis decisionmaking model

.nnd hypotheses for Israel based on the 1967 decision to go to war.

ORGANIZATION OF THE PAPER

To provide propet perspective for analysis, effort will be

made to ;,lean significant facts from the biographies, statements,

and reported actions of those involved in the 1967 war dec~sion..

A hisLorical study of the Israeli Governmen~t form, to include

parties and the Zionist roreament, will be made. This backg~x.ound

information from a literature aearch and use of a bibliography

from the Defense Doc~umentation Center should provide 4 view Of

israeli leaders' values in 1967.

An anal.ysis cf significant events prior to J'nne 1967 vi?.

be made to determine the information available to the decision-

makers. Considerition will be given to the Sizi? of the decisi,.u'aking

-init, alternatives available, the dacislon itcself. and positive or

negative reinfOrCe-Ment olf the _`eci-sion, by consensrs.

2



Finally, hypotheses will be determined and conclusions

developed.

Ha3
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FOOTNOTES

1. H. D. Quigg, "Dream 3f Gert-ýrations: The Day Statehood
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3. US Congress, Senate, Committee on Armed Services, The
Middle East and American 3;ecurity Policy, p. 2.

4. Glenn D. Paige, IT.e Korean Decisior., pp. 3-49.
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CHAPTER II

ZIONISM

JEWISH HISTORY

In a certain sense all Jewish history is

a prelude to the formation of Irael.
Jerusalem, the drcnmi:i of the return to
Zion is a recurrin theme in Jewish
sacred liLerature.

It is estimated that Abraham brought the Jews to Palestine

40 centuries ago. From this period until first and second centuries

A.D., Jewish Kingdoms rose and fell, exiles to other kingdoms took

place, and rulers of Palestine, other than the Je-,-ish, were

Babylonians, Assyrians, Persians, Greeks, and Romans. Romans

lowered the final curtain on the Jewish Kingdom by destroying the

Temple in Jerusalem in A.D. 70, defeating Kokhba in A-D. 135 and

subsequent banishment of Jews from Jerusalen and other parts of

2
Palestine. The majority of Jews went into exile.

BIRTH OF POLITICAL ZIONISM

Both Jews and Christians have harbored ideas of Zionism for

centuries. To Christians, it meant a final return of Jews to

Palestine. To Jews. it was their religious Judaism which attam-hed

itself to anci'ent kingdcms of Hebrews in Palestine. They lament

in rituals and readings on returning.
3

Small migrations of Jlewish imhntigrants from Europe and Asia

took place over the centuries.4 It was the assassinatlon of
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Tsar Alexander II of Russia in 1881 that provided a great cxodus

of Jews because of pogroms which followed. Some of these

i.mnigrants founded a colony near Jaffa. The following year a

movement began in Russia called Lovers of Zion, and one of their

main premises was settlement in Palestine. Political Zionism was

5
given birth.

THEODOR HERZL

Theodor Herzl, a Hungarian Jew born in 1860, was educated in

the legal profession,but left this field to become a writer and

later, newspaper corresponder.t. Herzl became a truly assimilated

European Jew, although seeds had been planted in early life which

would grow to assist him in nurturing political Zionism. 6

At age 32, Herzl was appointed correspondent for a Viennese

newspaper with station in Paris. tie found a rising tide of anti-

Semitism in France which reached its peak when Jewish Captain Alfred

Dreyfus was drummed out of the French Army in 1894. Reporting

this story, Herzl became so disillusioned he decided the Jewish

question had to be answered. Four years later he published his

7
Jewish State.

JEWISH STATE

The esse.ice of Herzl's paper was assimilation v;ould not pro-

tect Jews from ani-Semitism, and the solution to the Jewish question

was F.zr the Je;.s to form their own nation-state. He proposed

6



forming the Society of Jews to handle all matters in establishing

the state, other than property rights, and handling those rights

would be a Jewish Company. The location, either Palestine or

other area, was dependent on what the Eociety was given and what

Jewish consensus favored. Political Zionism received its first
8

true nurture.

ZIONIST POLICY

The Zionist movement was launched by Herz! at a congress

held in Basle, Switzerland in 1897. The World Zionist Organization

was born. Tvo connittees were organized. An Actions Committee,

tolhich w-s to administer pressing issues while the Congress of the

otganizaLion was ajourned; ane an Inner Actions Committee, which

was to act as tie executive arm to provide leadership and guide

policy.
9

The Basle Congress terminated with the formula-
tion of an official program, The ultimate goal
was outlined in these words: 'The aim of Zionism
is to create for the Jevish people a home in
Palestine secured by public law.' The stens to
be taken in contemplation of the fulfillment of
this aim were: (1) the promotion of Jewish
cclonization of Palestine, (2) the establishment
of an organization to bind world Jewry by means
of institutions in each country containing Jews,
(3) the strengthening of Jewish national senti-
ment, and (4) the acquisition of government
consent to the attainment of the aim of
Zionism.10

Although partial fruition would not come for 51 more years,

basic policy was agreed on among members of this congress.

7



POLICY INTO ACTION

Herzl spent 7 years of his life, until death, in trying to

obtain point 4 of the Zionist policy. He proposed a chartered

land company thesis under German protection to Kaiser Wilhelm II.

The Kaiser vetoed this on the basis Great Britain, Fiance, and

Russia would disdain Germany meddling in Ottoman sovereignty.

His next propcsal was to the Sultan of Turkey. In return for

Jewish financial assistance to the Ottoman Empire, Jews wculd be

authorized to settle in Palestine. T"he Sultan refused to accept

mass Jewish immigration and disapproved this plan. Herzi's last

efforts were concentraed on the British Go.,ernment. Efforts

were to be continued by Her-i's successor, Cbaim Wcizm-nann.

THE BALFOUR DECLARATION

Dr. Chaim Weizm-ann, later President, was instrumental in

influencing Great Britain to support the idea of a homeland for Jews.

His influence with Prime Minister Lloyd George and Foreign Secretary

Arthur Balfour caused the British Government during World War I to

issue the Balfour Resolution. 12

His Majesty's Governmert view with favor the
establishment in Palestine of a national
home for the Jewish people, and will use
their best endeavours to facilitate the
achievement of this object, it being clearly
understood that nothing shall be done which
may prejudice the civil and religious
rights of the existing non-Jewish con-muni-
ties in Palestine, or the right- ani
political status enjoyed by Jews in any
other country. 13



The Zionist now had a patron. Great Britain had an ally.

She desired support in World War 1 from millions of overseas Jews

and foresaw an ally nexr duor to the Sucz Canal, This Jewish

homeland, Palestine, was envisioned as 44,O00 sawire miles.114

THE HAN DATE

By the end of 1918, Zionist etforts had
succeeded in precipitating official
accentance of the Balfour Declaration in
France, Italy, the United States and
Japan. Then, in January 1919, the Peace
Conference f-rmnly convened in Paris.
On the 27th of the following month a
Zionist delegation, representing the
Zionist Organization, presented the Zionist
case before the Supreme Council. 15

The Peace Conference passed provisions in Article 22 to

establish mandates in some areas that belonged to the Turkish

Empire. The Palestinean Mandate was assigned to Great Britain.

All the desires of the nienist were not included in the mandate;

h:wever, major propoeeo,'s were underwritten. This achiever.ent

iollowcd Weizmann's prophetic counsel to the English Zionist

Federation in 1917, that Zionism would be achieved in stages rather

than in one operation.
1 6

The rext of the draft mandate presented to the League recog-

nized historical Jewish connection with the area, the Balfour

Declaiation, local Jewish self-governing organizations to include

the establishment of a Jewish Agency and immigration. The

Churchill White Paper of 1922, issued in the face of Arab opposition

zo Zionism, restricted Jewish immigration to Palestine based on

9



economic absorption. It eliminated Trans-jordan from Palestine,

stated Zionist representations would not have any special posi-

tion or govern Pa1lestine, and it was not British intent to creatc

a wholly Jewish Palestine. This White Paper opened the door to

final approval of the mcndate for Palestine by the League in

1922. 1

Zionist had won a bartle, a1 though not the war.

E"ND OF THE MANDATE

During the inter-war period, tihc Mandate
for Palestine had served the interest of
the Zionists by permitting a gradual build-
up of the Jewish comunity in Palestine, a
process which would have resulted in the
eventual establishment of a Jewish majority

in the country, had it not been for the
MacDonald White Paper. Consequently, the
White Paper threw into question the policy

of gradualism championed by Weizmann. The
Mandate now had not only ceased to be of
service to Zionism, but even threatened to
thwart the fulfillment of one ot Zionism's
primary aims - the creation of a Jewish
majority i- Palestine through imnigr&tion. 1 8

S-ince the British Administration was obstructing the aims of

Zionism, great efforts were expended to end the Mandate. This

was especially true after Wo-ld War 1! when hundreds of thousands

of Jews, many displaced, tried to reach Palestine. Fina'ly,

because of outright attacks on the Administration and the Arabs

by the Haganah (Military Self-defense Organization) and tw. under-

ground military bodies, the National Military Organizatior (Irgum)

and the Fightern for Israel's Freedom, plus Arab attacks on Jewish

10



settlements, the British were forced to bring the subject o." the

Mandate before the United Nat!orn (UN). A UN special cometz,,

recommended parciticning Palestine into independo.t J1w-sh r•iv

Acab States. This recomreneation •,n• sppo,:ved on ý-ovemb.:-r 29, •?67,

by the UN Gea.eraI Assembly.

The decision wna in keenitig Qith the trc.d

of the 4ay. Like tht other awAk-nin peopl3.;
of Asia and Afric4, zhe Yishur (cczunity)
.aspired to fo,.nd a State and e society of
free, seif-sapporting and peace-loving
citizens, ,;nhampered by colonial domination,
living in harmony and friendship with its
Arab neighbors. So the Jewish Agency and
the Yi'shur, though eritical of yet another
ampuration upon the Jewish National Home
and appzehensive of a patchwork pattern of
borders that invited instabflity and fric-
tion, aecepted the UN partition plan as a
compromise, and pledged cooperation in
carrying it into effect. 2 0

ZIONISM TODAY

The independent Jewish State of Israel was proclaimed on

SMay 14, 1Q48. 21 Perzi'a basic goals stated by the First Z'ornist

Congress are ..rill not comn!eteOy achieved, therefore, they -emain

today the dfsires of political ?Ionist. The nrger pertion of

,iýu 4;'rld's Jewish populatior •tiii remeinS oztsde ` srael. in-

gathering of Jews, as cha-qpioned ey S; -- Gurioz, is :rill alive.

Likewis.e, tbe borders of Israel are not thuse proclaimed 'y the

Zionist as the boundaries of the Land of Israel. Before the

League of Netions, in 1919, these boundaries were stated as including

Palestine, Trans-jordan, ard !perhaps Mount Herman anJ southern

i1
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Lebanon. (See the map at Appendix 1.) The Zionist have adopted

alaost any means for the accomplishment of their aims. 2 2

In fact, General Peled, who was on the General Staff during

th(, Six Day War, claims Government aims in that war were camouflaged

and were really to get the people to accept annexation of terri-

tories.7 3  However, there is a question ahout adding 600,000 Arabs

24
to Israel which could crush the Jewish character of the State.

12
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CHAPTER M

GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION

PRECEDENTS

Th.ere is a Jewisi, Conmunity in almost every country in the

Suorl . As members of thesc diverse communities came together, they

brougl.t with then diverse political opinions and value&. Jews from

Paliestin2, ýho have lived under many cultures, brought the trairs

of those culture, to their new government.

The Eurnpean founders of t0e Zionist move-
ment were fulls co=ited to a pirliamentary
forn of organization. Ps an amalgam of Jews
frnm La score or more of countries, the move-
ment developed in a number of political direc--
tions representcd by a great many political
parties. . . . At the out•t, the leaders of
the Zionist organization belonged to the party
of General Zionism, which continued to supply
the major Zionist leader for many years.
Other political parties began to emerge as
early as 1901. Orthodox Jews formed the
rightest Mizrachi Party in 1902. and between
1903 and 1906 the socialist Zioniats established
the Poale Zion (Workers of Zion) Party, and
cou•-terparts of the left-wing groups were
established in colonies in Palestine- When the
first major attempt was made to organize the
Palestine Jewish Cornunity after 'World War I,
the various Zionist parties of the left, center,
and right were already well established. -

Precedent was set for the over 20 political parties seen in

later developments as contendi-3 for seats in the new State of

israel's Parliament.
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BIBLICAl, LAIW

Law established in the 71bie has been preserved ry some

Jewish villages throughout the years of Jewish dispersion. .This

l-ý is the bast. for J,'vyish religious la%- The Torah, as priectti-ed

i.A Israel today and -zverns ;ersc.,a, rcIz-lions ;f ;-h lrae&.

2

TURKISH RUT Z

The Ottcman Empire control-ed Palestine for four centuLies

until the Allies defeated the Turks ir. rhe latter rart of World

War I. I-he Turks aJlowed Palestine to fall into ruin. Land wps

barren, neglacted, ard resources had biui purged. Comunications

were al -most nonexistent, pablic health and facilities were

deplorable, and the only educational facilitles were maintained

by :',e Jewish population on a religious basis. Local communities

were Il1owed to pursue their co"t cultures 8nd become almost self-

governing with the exception of enforccd imperial ordeis, They

were not allowed representation in the Turkish Parliament. Land

tenure depended more on tradition than records. When the British

armies arrived, local Turkish offi.cials fled and carried with them

the few government recotds which had been kept. 3

MANDATOP.Y GOVE•NMEDT

When the British Mandatory Administration was
installed on July 1, 1920, it found a country
without a government, lacking elementary public

16



securit), ridden by poverty and disease, and
handicapped by a crippled economy, primitive
coniunications, and und.velored social services.
Consequenrly, the Mandatory conceived its task
primarily in terms of restoring order, main--
taining public 3ecurity, administering justice,
and improving communications. Given the wide
gap between the Jewish and Arab levels of
development, Mandatory activities were focused
primarily on Arab requirements, a:id administra-
tive practices were keyed to Arab standards. 4

Since the British Administration was focusing its attention

on the Arabs, the Zionist Organization was left to concentrate on

the Jews. The Mandate recognized the World Zionist Organization

as the proper Jewish Agency to advise and cooperate with the British

in iulill!ing the stipulations of the Mandate as included in the

Balfour Declaration. Its Presi•i•,t, also, became the President of

the Jewish Agency. T1he Mandate further allowed the Palestinean

Jews to :orm the Knesset Israel, uicn was an Elected Assembly, a

National Council, and Rabbinical Cuuncil and Offices. 5

Candidates to the Assembly wert& !ected by persons on the

Knesset IsraeJ register. Votes were cast for party lists that had

been submitted b,- the party secretariats. Candidates were then

chosen from this list bf prioriiy based on tCie pioportion of the

vote ezich party obtained for Lts list. This Elected Assembly

then elkcted the memers of the National Council, who chose their

own Executive. Actuzl administration of the Mandate area was

under the control of this National C(uncil Executive, which with

the Jewish Agency's Executive and the World Zionist Organization

Executive performed many functions of government.6 it was the

I/



Ageicy that involved itself in immigration, land aciuisition, and

industuial de, elcpinent w".i.e the Nat:.onal Council prcvided the

peoples' neede in the fields of education, social, and health. 7

With ju)isvictLo over imr.;igration, settle-
ment and economic development, the Jewisi
Agency in time became mo-e important than
tht National Council- b, i94F it had becom-e
virtual~y a provisional goverprment. Thus,
wher the Dritish withdrew, disnantling the
machinc'ty of government as they went, the
Arabs wefe unprepared for independent self-
government, whereas the Jews could reorganize
their lnstltutluns into a modern bureaucratic
state.-

PflOVIS IONAL COVERNMENP

As early as October 1947, the National Council and the Jewish

Agency Executive, realizing the British would leave Palestine,

f-rmed a Joint Emergency Comn-ittee to prep-re for statehood and
9

to continue governmental services. From thi3 committee evolved

a Provisional Council of State. Members were from the National

Counil, Jewish Agency Executive, and from either communities or

political parties not represented in the aforementioned groups.

This Counci] of State was the legislative body until elections were

held. It elected 13 of its members to form the Provisional Govern-

ment (Cabinet). The Cabinet formed over 40 departments from the

Mandate Government, Jewish Agency. and National Council Executive

into 17 ministries. This Provisional Goveinment proclaimed the

new State of Israel in accordance with the UN Resolution. 10

18



The Provisional Government, which lasted until March 10, 1949,

commanded national unity and was successful in repelling Arab

attacks. The Provisional Council passed the Constituent Assembly

Elections Ordinance on November 18, 1948. This ordinance,

following precedent of the old Mandate quasi-government, provided

for candidates to be nominated by political parties, voters voting

for party lists, and candldates selected by proportional vote.

The Assembly would have 120 members. 11

CONSTiTUEN7 ASSEMBLY

"The day of clections was festive f,'r the Israelis. it was

their day to lay the cornerstone of the nation--to choose the

men to write the constitution. Twenty-one parties published

lists containing 1,288 candidates for 120 Parliazent seats. Twelve

of the parties won seats. The MAPAI Party polled ai'.st the exact

percentage of this vote as they had at the 1946 Zionist fongress
12

held prior to declaration of the state.

The Assembly first convened on February 14, 1949. It changed

its name to Kuesset, meaning Assembly-Parliament, rather than

Constituent Assembly. Therefore, politically, it became the First

Knesset and never completed its inain task of writing a constitu-

tion, Politics between Orthodox groups and secular groups caused

this decision. Orthodox groups demanded incorporation of tradi-

tional Torah law in any proposed constitution. Compromise was made

by adopting a resolution to construct a constitution article by

19



article, each article would be in itself a fundamental law. This
13

is the method by which eventually a constitution will be finalized.

PAPRLIAMENT

The Israel Parliament which will be referred to in future

comments as Knesset, is elected by universal suffrage on a party

list sys-tem of proportional representation. It is a unicameral,

multiparty body. This body legislates, polices the Government

and its administration, and exercises a strong influence on

domestic and foreign affairs. No one person, organization, cabinet,

president, or the Supreme Court can veto or nullify an act of the

Knesset unless a future Knesset should change it by a two-tthirds

majority vote. 14

A large portion of Knesset business is conducted by permansnt

committees. Foreign affairs and defense are handled by the

Foreign Affairs and Security Co3,nnittee which has 15 members.

Committees hold their meetings behind closed doors; however, reports
15

are given to the press.

PRES IDENT

David Ben-Gurion, along with popular support, desired that

Israel have a weak president. This *'as a great deal in part based

on the Jewish knowledge of dictators. Dr. Chaim Weizmann had

hoped for a strong president along the lines the US represented.

It was Ben-Gurion who won out. The Knesset elects the president.

20



His duties are limited to charging his designee, a- Prime Minister-

elect, with forming P government. This is done after consulting

the leaders of the political parties in the Knesset. Further, he

receives the resignation of a govecnment, signs official documents,

acts as ceremonial head of government, and appoints certain govern-

ment officials such as justice3 and dip].emats, but only if they

are recommended by the government or Knesset.16

GOVERNMENT (CABINET)

The ?rime Minister-elect designee, who is actually the leader

of the party with the most seats in the Knesset, chooses his

ministers, distributes portfolios, and pr, ,ents his cabinet for a

Knesset !ote of confidence. Choosing of ministers would constitute

a mininmum problem for the Prime Minister-elect if his party held a

majority of the seats; however, since Israel became a State, no

such condition has existed. He has to form a coalition cabinet,

with portfolios going to ministers from other parties, based on

17
hard-bargained agreements.

Due to these coalition cabinets, the Prime Minister is hindered

in carrying out his coalition program. There is no legal limit on

the number of ministry portfolios and the Prime Minister may divide

existing functions of ministries to provide enough portfolios for

the number of ministers agreed on by the coalit.on. However, the

Knesset must approve the final cabinet.' 8
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Work of the cabinet, especially legislative, is performed by

19
cabinet committees.

A cabinet resignation is compulsory in only two cases. First,

the resignation of the Prime Minister and, second, a vote of no

confidence by the Knesset.
2 0

THE GENERAL FEDERATION OF LABOR

The General Federaticn of Labor (Histadrut); although not

a part of the government, holds a place in Israeli society

unparalleled by labor organizations in other countries. Through

its crganizations, it represents 90 percent of all the country's

wage-earners. In addition to its directly owned and controlled

cooperatives and businesses, it also enters into ventures with

private capital.
2 1

The Histadrut provides normal trade union activities, social

services, .ulturalr ser'.'es, education. two daily newspaper-, ar-

economic enterprizes. 22

The Histadrut Convention follows the Zionist Organization

patterns by electing a General Council and an Executive Council

which in Lurn elects the Executive Bureau. Almost all political

parties, with the exception of the religious ones, are represented
23

at zhe Convention.

POLITICAL PARTIES

In investigating the positions political parties hold in the

values and views of Israelis as expressed by their voting preferences,
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eight parties emerged from the gallery of more than 20. These

eight units formed the National Unity Cabinet preceeding Jhe Six

Day War.

The Jewish parties in Palestine rEsembled social movements in

that their precepts focused on colonization and pionleering. They

promoted agricultural settlements, formed cooperatives, and started

businesses. Formal party membership was and is mort important to

benefit from the parties' activities. This results in few voter

shifts at election time. Farties exist from the far left to the

lar right.

Certain basic principles are common to the
platforms of all the parties: The safe-
guarding of 2srael's security and sovereignty
by strengthening her armed forces, coupled
with constant efforts to achieve peace with
her neighbors; the maintenance of the cease-
fire lines agreed to by Egypt, Jordan and
Syria in June 1967 until the conclusion of
peace treaties specifying secure and recog-
nized borders, with free navigation in
international waterways; the unity of
Jerusalem as Israel's eternal capital; close
ties with the Jewish people the world over
and the Zionist Movement; and an open door
for all Jews able and willing to make their
homes in Israel.25

The ptrty which has been the catalyst for forming cabinets has

been MAPAI. It is a Socialist labor parry which was formed by

merz-,er c-f acis-Marxisz and Orthodox Miarxist groups representing

xbr Zionist. it las the tradition -s the party which led Zionisn

to statehood.2t MAPAI has favored selling abandoned Arab land to

ptivate citizens. it has endeavored to steer Ul-ar o- e-nanglezunts

ujth c.the- thz 4e.-t or Es~st due to its democratic, non-MEaxist,.
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Socialist labor party stance; •lthz'ugn its orientation has been to

the US for economic assistance. The •ajori' of the party's

leadea:s are past middl- age and ccde from Eastern Europe. 2 7

The Achdut Hc& Avodah rarty (Unity of Labor) brok'e away from

MAPAI in 1948, joined with other groups to form the MAPAM Party,

and then in 19i4, split from MAAi ro Ž;taiid ks an individual

party. Its following is composed largely of urban workers and it

follows that one platform is tD reduce imports and inccease expo-ts.

The Party favors nonidentificarion with either the East or West.

After the 1956 war, it demanded that the armed forces remain in

the Sinai Peninsula and, if attacked, for them to retaliate by

crossing the borders. This Pirty is anti-Russian because of USSR
28

Jewi.h policies. One plank calls for ingathering of the Jews tc

a Socialist Jewish State in the whole territory of foraerly
29

mandated Paiezti,.3 by peacef•,-A m n _-29

RAFI, the Israel Labour List, split from MAPAI in 1965 under

the leadership of Ben-Gurlon and Dayan. Its platform valls for

self-reliance in matters of national security, peace with neighbors

from a position of steength, and electoral reform towards a
30

constituency sys tem.

The lerut-Liberal Block consists of the HERUT (Freedom) Party,

which arosd from a former terrorist organizAtion (Urgum) and the

Libbral Party. The HER~r Party is linked with activism or a war

of expansion. 31 Its platform, as an opposition party, is

terr'tor~al integrity of the Land of Israel within historical
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limits. The Liberal Party desires a written cc-nst,-tution, a

liberal welfare state, electoral reform, and removing politics

from the civil service.

The Independent LiberUls has as part of its platform the

desires of no annexation of territories and transfer of Arab

refugees from the Gaza Strip to Judaea, Samaria, and Sinai. 3 3

A coalition of zeligious parties fotm the National Rel-gieus

Block calling for peace treaties based on the Jewish peoples

historical and religious righL- to the Land of Israel, only laws

based on the Torah, and Jewish traditional religious education.

The last political party investigated wcs MAPAM (United

Worke-s' Party). It advocates revolutionary socialism based on

•collective farming settlements. Although it urges z neutralist

position and equal rights for the Arabs, it supports a ready defense

force, recomL.,'nds retaliation for border incidents, an supported

the invasion of the Suez and Sinai in 1956.35

As an example of !sraelis interest in politics, 82 -ercenat of

S~36

t0e eligible electorate voted in the 1969 election.
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CHAPTER IV

ISRAELI LEADLRS

BACKGROUND

In .964, when David Ben-Gurion decided to retire, he left

behind him a corps of lieutenants from 14APAI to run the government.

This group, called the Establishment by m~any authors, is a nucleus

of 100 pli, men and women who had assisted Ben-Gurion in bi1iding,

running, and defending the State of Israel. The mantle of leader-

ship was pa sed to Levi Eshkol, who was not the flamboyant leader

that Ben-Guravn was and wio professed a more sensitive attitude to

sociological. problems and a tact of gradualism in achieving

national goals.I

Levi Esh*ofý established a National Unity Government in June

1957 for reas, is waich will be discussed in future chapters. The

Cdbinet waq as follows:

Preniez- Levi Eshkol
Defens, Moshe Dayan
Foreig,. Affairs Abba Eban
Finance Pinhas Sapit
C.mmerce and Industry Zev Sharef
Ed-icatio:i Zalman Araune
Agric.:!t ire Chaim Gavati
Justice Yacov Shapira

Police Bethor Shitreet
Posts Eliahu Sasson
interio- Moshe H. Shapira
Health Israel Barzilai
Religie'l Affairs Zerak Warhaftig
Social W1iare Yosef Burg
Transport Moshe Carmel
Labor Yigal Allen
informat ii., Israel Galili
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Development & Tfourism Moshe Kol
Housing Mordekhai BEntov
Without Portfolio Menachem Begin
Without Portfolio Yosef Saphir 2!

These men would be responsible for the Six Day War decision.

In addition, Eshkol, at the outbreak of the war, ap,-ointed an

advisory cabinet of himself, Moshe Dayan, Yigal Yadin, Yigal Allon,

and Abba Eban.3 Appendix 2 contains biographical sketches on each

of them.

AVERAGE DECIS IONMAKER
4

The average decisionmaker in the 1967 Six Day War decision

was 60.? years old. One was below 50 years of age and he was 49.

A-es ranged between 49 and 78.

Five of -hc, decisionmakers had been born in Palestine prior to

creation of the State of Israel. Seven were from Poland, six from

Russia, and one eacii from Germany, Rumania, Syria, and Africa. All

of them had arrived in Palestine prior to israel's independence.

Only three had arrived prior to the Mandate; however, 50 percent

were there by 1925.

The Cabinet was dominated by nine members from MAPAI. Three

each were from the HERUT Liberal Block, Acdut Ha' Avoda, and the

National Religious Parties. RAFI had one representative and MIAPAM

had two.

The majority of the Cabinet had been, or were, associated with

the Histadruc and over one-half were delegates to Zionist Congresses

and/or worked with the Jewish Agency.
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Over one-half of the deciaionmakers had military cxperience

and 10 had served with either Haganah or Irgum. The career fields

for three of them had beeit purely military and for nine, politician.

Only two of these cabinet members had not served in the

Knesset; however, all of them had been in the employ of the Israeli

Government and 18 had held ministries. During the 1956 war, 15 of

them were either ministers or held high positions in the Army.

It can be said that the average decisionmaker was approximately

60 years old, had attended college, came from an East European sack-

ground, came to Israel prior to independence, was a Zionist, was

a mEmber ef a Socialist-Marxist party, was active in a labor organiza-

tion, had military experience against the British and the Arabs,

was suspicious or Azabs, had been or was a member of the Knesset,

and had held a m;.nistry during the 1956 war. The majority were

strong Zionist and supoorted Zionist aims.
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CHAPTER V

THE STAGE

BACKGROUND

It can easily be stated that when, Herzl published his

treatise, Tne Jewish State, the conflict between Jews and Arabs

was destined to begin. The majority of the information in this

chapter will be focised on the period after mid-1966.

IMPORTANCE OF INFORMATION

Actions and reactions of nations are determined by their

national leaders' decisions based cn information available to them.

This information has two forms. Fizst, the intrinsic values of

the leaders and, second, the widespread information furnished by

public opitlt3n, newspapers, government discussions, and intelli-

gance. Some of the vital Lýems of information available to Israel's

lpaders prior to the Si;; Day War ,,ill be stated in this chapter.

Some itemis zhey (.onsidered will never be known to outsiders due

to classification and, also, becavzse they were not recorded.

Mrs, Meir has given an example of some intrinsic values

regarding Israeli considerations concerning wars. If other countries

lose a war, they become occupieA ard eventually the conquerors wove

out. Base4 on leot wars in BibtLical tO.ies, pogtoms, and the

holocaust, Jews believe they 1'ae nowhere else •o go and if a war

was lost it would be genocide.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

At the beginning of 1964, the Israel's Army Chief of Staff

briefed the Cabinet on Israel's contingency plans for fighting

and winning the next Arab war according to Lester Velie, a

Reader's Digest roving editor and political author. Since the

ermed forces were, in the majority, reservists, and the economy

comes to a halt when they are mobilized, time was an ultimate

constraint. War would have to be planned so that it could be won

in 4 days. The concept was to hit the enemy at the precise time

he is ready to hit you. To do this, an intelligence organization

has to be developed that knew enemy intentions as well as the
2

enemy did.

The i::raeli Cabinet remembered the three main objectives for

fighting the war in 1956 had been to provide free shipping in the

Gulf of Aqaba, stop Palestine guerrilla attacks, and neutralize

the threat of attack by Egypt and Syria.

A new Syrian Governtient came to power in early 1966, which

supported the guerrillas (Palestine Liberation Army). During

October 3.966, Israel appealed to the UN Security Council to assist

in !topping guerrilla attacks from Syria. During this month, two

serious attacks ha6 taken place killing some Israelis. A mild
4

resolution by the UN was vetoed by the Soviets. This new Syrian

Government sigaed a military pact with Egypt in Noveaiber.

On November 13, Israel attacked the village of Es Samu in

Jordan in keeping witi• its long estaulished practice of retaliation
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for guerrilla attacks. The UN censured Israel for this attack

where 18 Jordanians were killed and 54 wounded. 6

On April 7, 1967, the settlements of Haan, Fin Gev, and Cadot

were shelled by Syrian artillery. Israeli forces returned machine

gun fire and silenced the Syrian artillery. Approximately 1 hour

later, the Syrians attacked with tanks. After several hours,

israeli and Syrian planes were brought into battle resulting il

six Syrian planes being shot down. 7

In early May, the Soviets passed informettion to Egypt that

Israel was preparing to invade Syria. The Soviet Ambassador tc

Israel faced Eshkol with this allegation. Eshkol denied this and

invited the Ambassador to survey Lhe borders with him to prove no

buildup was taking place. The Ambassador refused. 8

The UN Secretary, on May 11, stated that guerrilla attacks

against Israel irom Syrian and Lebai.ese border areas had increased.

In fact, these raids which had continued over the years were building

up through the months of October through May. This same day,

Eshkol, in a speech, stated that Israel was getting impatient with
9

the attacks and might revert to April 7 type measures.

On May ]5, Nasser marched troops through Cairo to Sinai. Tle

next day Israel mounted a limited mobilization which was later
10

approved by the Cabinet. Egypt proclaimed a state of emergency.

Events were moving at a most rapid rate. The Egyptians had

requested the UN Security Forces be withdrawn from the Sinai and

the Gaza Strip. On May 18, 1967, the Israeli representative to the
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UN tnet with the UN Secretary-General and requested the sccurity

forces noc be withdrad•n and stated that Israel should have a Voire

in the matter. ihe r6presertitive stated that Isrz:'l wou_'d not

accept secnrity forces on ner side of i-be br.e5L. On May 19, UN

Security Forces moved out of Sinai and the Gaza Strip according

to Na3. -r's request,." On May 22, Nas.-er closed the Gulf of Aqaba

to Israeli ships aad to other ships carry'ng strategic materials

to Isiael. On May 26, he blockaded the Straits of Tiran.

On May 23, Israel sent Abba Eban to Paris. London, end

Washingtoii to seek support for peace and iii lift'ng the ! loc1-ade.

Israel was actually more worried about buildup of forces in 3inai,

by now, thrn the Straits. He retuirned to israel or ,Ay 26,

virt,.ally enuity-.handed. President Johnson would try to aro,,s-

international support f.,r reopenin• the Straets. On May 27, the

Cabinet Noted whether or not to go to war. The return on the voae

13was nine to nine. Egyntian frrze in tLe S'.nai "-erc noq estiwa~ed

at 80,000. 1

Premier Eshkol, in a .zpech before •hL Xntss,-t, stated that

any interference with lraol 4 shipping in the G'2f and Ji- the

Straits would be a violation ot international law anrI wolid con-

stitute an act of aggression. So. this same day, Mry 23, President

Johnson, in Washington, stated that such a blockade would be

illegal under international law.l1

On May 28, due to Cabinet pressure and public opinicr, Eshkol

made a speech to the people of Israel.
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Ordc1nart\y Eshkol's speeLhes were taped; any
,errors or slips of the tongue couid be wi-ed
out. But this speech was live. The people
who had kn'w'n hirý in the early days as a
shrewd negotiator . . . were shocked. He
kept questionng the spee|- as he read
it. .... Kiis voice was Querulous. HC
hesitated; he fluffed words .. . The cpeeqh
wa; a turning point . . . but for the popu-
lace the speech was a disaster. The clamor
to oztng back Dayan gre-Y.'16

The cirrle around Israel izlosed on May 30 when King Hussein

,f Jordan signed a mutual defense pact with Egypt. ýMbilizatiov

wre •:sting Israel an estimaied $i.5 to $20 million per day and

each •ay `sra,.A wziied to go =o war woul" cost an estimated 200

military deaths.
1 7

In a speech, rddressce on June I to troops
departing fur "he 'fiont lines' in Jordan,
President Arif of Irav declared; 'It was

trrasoai nd phlit1.'• •hat broughn. rbout the
creation of Israel. Brethren and sons, this
is the day cf tQh i•a'!e to re-'enge your
mart~re• brethren who fell in. A945. :t is
tne day to :'ash away the stigma. We ,n.l1,
God willing, rieit it Tel Aviv and Haifa. 1 8

S!,ttn,'-cts like tiis, and there 7'-.ra maiy, ccald cnly l the

israelis to see another holocaust. Something the Israelis could

not understand was h,ýw the Jews hti stood sheepishly in lines

marchinZ tc tch gas chambers. For lhe: .,orld nt tZ 1hve prevented

chis meant that Israelig had t9 t.tand up ant" :i,• for themselves

in any crunch.
9

On. this same esy, June 1, Moshe Da,-ar wes brought into the

Israeli Cab!a::t is Minis~er of Defnse.

A.though the decision to aad !)aFzs, RegiE, and Ssphtr to the

Cabinet was made o. June 2,) 11-7, disc-issl.)niz in ziz Kris'et sv:d
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between ministers and party leaders had been going on since

May 22, 1967. Certain ministers threatened to bring the Cabinet

down by resigning. Public opinien was losing confidence in Eshkol

and vociferously calling for action. Newspapers were clamoring

for a Unity Cabinet. Eshkol had had a running fight with Ben-

Gurion and Dayan since they broke from MAPAI and formed RAFi. Many

solutions to the Unity Cabinet were advanced by Eshkol and the

leaders of MAPAI; hcwever, Eshkol was forced to either give up the

Minister of Defense position to Dayat and add Begin and Saphir to

the Cabinet or see hbI Cabinet fall.20

Three days lacer, two Egyptian co-niando battalions aajd an

Iraqi divtsicrk were sent to Jorn2

The new Israeli Unity Cabinet in a formal resolution adopted

on June 4, 1967, stated that military action, at a time determined

by the Prime Minister and Minister of Defense, wtould be taken to
22

liberate Israel from the existing ring of aggression. The Cabinet

rade its decision with its borders ringed with Arab trcops and 14

Arab nations with 110 million people unified against Israel. The

Six Day War began on June i, 1967.

Prime Minister Eshkol appointed a five-man :dvisory caoinet to

conduct the war at the outbreak of hostilities including himself,

Dayan, Allon, Yadin, and Eban. This heavily wei~hte. m~litanrv

experienced unit was the only ad hoc type organization utilized for

decisionmaking during the Six Day War decisions.
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CHAPTER VI

DEC IS IONMAKING

BACKGROUND

The Cabinet, the Ministerial Security Committee, and the

Knesset's Foreign Affairs and Security Committee are all interested

in military decisions; however, it is at the Cabinet level that

strategic level decisions are rendered.
1

For the above reason, unless specifically documented, the

author has chosen the entire cabinet as the decisionmaking unit.

DECISION ANALYSIS

Twelve major decisions concerning the Six Day War made by

Prime Minister Eshkol and his cabinets are depicted on Table 1.

They were selected from the major items of information from Chapter

V. These decisions are analyzed in a model by stages, who made

the decision, information available, possible intuitive alternatives,

decisionmakers' values, aclual decisions made, and any positive or

negative reinforcement brought about by the decision.

Alternatives were selected based on thL ecision as being one

and others were selected based on analysis of possible alternatives

by the author.

The size of the decisionmaking unit varied from one individual

to a cabinet of 21. Seven of the decisions were made by the full

cabinets. Of the remaiiing five, one was later approved by the
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total cabinet and two were forced on Eshkol by the cabinet. The

two decisions forced on Eshkol by the Cabinet were his key May 28

speech and to enlarge the Cabinet on June 1.

All of the decisions, with the exception of the first, meets

Charles F. Hermann's definition of a crisis decision.

More specifically, it has suggested the
i-aiues of defining crisis as a situation

that 'threatens high priority goals of the
decisionmaking unit, restricts the amount
of time in which a response can be made,
and is unanticipated by the members of
the decisional unit.

2

Each decision is strongly influenced by Zionist aims, buredo-

cracy, vilues, and the Jewish syndrome of there is no other place

to go.
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ChAPTER VI

FOOTNOTES

I. Michael. Brec~ier, The Foreiýn~Ire
pp. 213-21'4 414-415, 426-427i.-'-aPlc ytmosal

2. C.iarles F. flermann, Crises in Fcoreie~aPolicy Nakiig: A
S-ihiu1arlon cf- Tnte:rn-,tLbjne Politics. p, 249.
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CHAN'TER VII

HYPOTHESES

PROPOATION NUMBER 1

The Israeli Cabinet w-.ll remain as the decisionmaking body

:or crisis decisions.

The inherited system of rule practiced by the Jewish Aget.,:y,

the Histaerut, the Zionist Organization, and the Provisional

Government of selc.ctir- a small e-;ýecutive to make dec!sj.ons will

be continited by Israel. This system is immensely advantageous

where the Parliament consiszs of members from 3u many diverse parties

and in addition has Conmunists Parties which could be detrimental

to security issues. Since the founding of Israel, the majority

of the lraders in the '.abinetZ have 'had long associations with

each otie- in go..ernment, "bor, and political parties. They make

a cohesive unit; although, not alzays in agreement. it can be

expecteO that not more tha.' c-.e or two new faces will appear in each

new cabinet, because of the party list system for selecting and

electing candidates.

PROPOSITION NUMBER 2

Israel will not fully integrate into the State, the Arabs of

the 1967 captutwed Irab lands,

These Arabs will not be made a part o{ the State because the

populatior. of Arabs could become greater than Jes. Israel will
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contirnue tke preceŽpts of Zionism to create a totally Jewish State.

This -:rincipie is alsc irncluded in party platforms.

PROPOSITION NUMJBER 3

Icrael vill continue Lo it11,z, nations ýnd organizatiors to

rea&ch Zionist aiws and drop them wbher they have faJfillcd Israel's

a rms

W,.izmann stated that Zionism woild be achieved in itrgei rathe:

than in one o)Jeration. Zionist used Britain, Zifz League of Nations,

R'sssi-, .he US, and rhz UN to acthie-,-e sta'tehood, Each of these,

except the UF and UN, were put aside wi-en they had fulfilled their

maximum contribution to the Z iist. Britain ended their influence

with the end of the Mandate. 'iir, UN hýs more or less be2n shnlvei

Ny Israel since it cannot maLn~a•n pea,-e or obtain Arab 'tates

recognition of Israel. Ru.q-4ýa was downgradeu Ly pol-ticcl pa-tics

bectuse of persecuticon 3f flussk',n Jewry. Thia has -,used Israel "--

-etallate cnd to flýht her cw, wars. It can be foreseen t.Lt Tsrae'l

may ik fcr new partners and drop present friei:ds, if :-hey do not

s sirt her 5.o reaLhing her aims.

PROPOE4TluN NJMBER 4

Israel wil --%ir•e 'L.o ntil-z-e eztaliatgry zaid- against c*mies

who at:ack her.

Hiskorirally, Jews have beei nv,-,i the drmzinion ol som-one

else. I11 is felt by m-anv Jeý;s that they di.ý dot -zand up irL fight
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thc Nazis, but acted like sheep. Assistance from the UN has not

tostered peace. Israelis considei .ney must stand up and fight

and show thuir Arab neighbors they are strong. They have done

this by the technique of retaliation. If sabotage and other inci-

dents are continued against Israel, her leaders will pick their

time hnd place to retaliate.

PROPOSITION NUMBER 5

Israel will continue to utilize preemptive attacK against

enemies when faced with attack.

Since Israel cannot afford a large 6!anding army, she must be

dependent on reserves and mobilization. Mobilization over an

exZended period stif]es the economy. War plans of 1964 were based

on striking the enemy just as the enemy was preparing to attack.

Israel will continue with such a philosophy.

Two other features add to the reasons for this philosophy. The

e=ll area of the country prevents accepting large penetrations and

the iarge -asL of the Arab population which could be brought into

battle against Israel.

PROPOSITION NUMBER 6

Conscnsus of public opinion will shape Israel's policies.

Israel's J2ws are immensely interested in the Government's

decisions. P.er inhabitants believe they have nowhere else to go.

Israel is the ltst stand for Jews. This theory is proven by the
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large voter turnout for elections, participation in party and

participation in labor affairs. Public opinion forced the 1967

Unity Cabinet into being.

It has been Zionist policy to shape ar.d utilize world opinion

in their favor since the days of Herzl. Obtaining government (Great

Britain) support for Jewish imnmigration was a plank of the First

Zionist Congress. Eban was sent out. to Paris, London, and

Washington prior to the 1967 war.

Consensus is important to Israal. The Israeli Government will

continue to try and forge world consensus for her acts, and her

acts will be forged by her citizen's consensus.

PROPOSITION NUMBER 7

Israel's people till unite when faced with fureign crisis.

The syndronze of we have nowhere else to go forces the Israeli

citizens to come tcgether for for'eful -.ction when faced kith

danger. This syndrome is caused by rememberance of the hoio:Azust

and the pogroms. The myriad uf politi(cal party factions join-

hands in crisis as w8L donc irn the Unity Cabinet of 1907. A' '

the crises, the ?eople xe,.•,rned t) theiL' domettic in-fighting.

PR(ýPOSITION NUIER 8

Israel will coi:tinue to maintain a strong defense forco-

Zionist suspicions of the Arats wi.l cavso !sra(li Pn!-.izy tv

maintaii, a viable deferee establishme.Z. his hyp•otbesis c2--d



char.;e as Israeli Sabras like K'Zshe Dayan gain the majority of the

dezisionmakiiig positions in government. The Sabras are more

pzxjmatic sud less st'spicious. As long as the older East Europeans,

whose faith in Zionism, are in charge, suspiciý--n will remain the

key W'.rd.
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CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSION AND RECOMENDATION

CONCLUSION

The Six Day War scenario has provided an excellent vehicle

to study crisis decisionmaking in Israel.

In developing the hypotheses, it has become apparent to the

author that the wealth of information available on a rather young

nation and its leaders plus the enormous amount of information

available from newspapers, periodicals, and speeches could be

placed in a management information system. This information could

then be developed and tested against hypotheses as was done in

this paper manually, to determine when Israel was reaching a

crisis position and thereby provide the US policymakers with needed

information to react. Such a system would provide description,

explanation, and prediction of expected actions and reactions as

the eight hypotheses developed in this paper can do on a small

scale.

It is, also, concluded that the strong Zionist in the leader-

ship positions will cortinue to press for conclusion of Zionist

aims.

RECOMMENDATION

4 Recommend further study of Israeli decisionmaking be undertaken

to develp more hypotheses. The Department of State should consider
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use of a management information system for developing and testing

hypotheses and determining expected decision.

4iVERLE44cGRUDER
LTC CE
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APPENDIX 2

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

Levi Eshkol was born in the Ukraite iu 1895 and migrated to

Paiestine in 1914. He was a noted labor leacler, a memiber )f th•

Jewish Agency Executive, Chief of that agency's Settlement Depart-

ment, and then the Treasurer. A member of the !'APAT political

party, he was elected to the Knesget in 1949. Eshkol served in

Ben-Guricn Cabinets as Minister of Agriculture and Development
1

and Minister of Defense. In 1963, Eshkol became the leader of

the Government and served as Prime Minister and Minister of
2

Defense, relinquishing the latter posit'ion in 1967. 2 e4 is a

noted author who holds a PhD degree from Hebrew University. He

has served as a mer.mber of the Jewish Legion, Secretary of -APAI,

delegate to Zionist Congres3es, and as n member of the Histadiut.

Yigal Allon is a soldier turned politician. Born in Palestine

in 1918, he became Commander of the Haganah, was a founder of the

Palmah (Haganah shock troops) and its Co- .der, fought witl. tht

Allies in Syria in 1942, and was a Commander of Israeli armies in

the War of Independence. Politically, he is leader of the Achdut

Ha' Avodah Party, a member of the Knesset since 1955, and Minister

4
of Labor since 1961. Allon attended Oxford University, He has

been a member of the Histadrut Council and a delegate to Zionist

Congresses.7 His view is the Jordan River forms Israel's natural

defense boundpry. He expressed the thesis of anticipatory counter
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attack which states tl'at iý.r~el should considevi ~ny la-ge rorce

riovementj3 in the SLIkA-1. is bufficlent: reason to a~ttack tho,-Z

6
potenti sil enemies.

Zalinan Aranne, born in 1839, c:ame to Pa'astine in 1926, f,ýoc-

Russia. fn 1936. he becamez Dire'.ttor oý the Histadrut's ScIhool for

Traie Union Leaders. Aý- Secretary General of MAPi.1, '-.e was

elected to the Knesset in 1949. Ile has served as li~ni~i.e-, Without

Portfolio (1953-1955) and Minister of Ediucaticn and Cu7'ure

(19,55-1960, 1963-1967').' Aranne is a contributcr to the press, a

member of the HIs L.-Aý:ut's Executive Commi,ýtee, National Secr-tary-

of the Achdut Hat Avoda Party, de1egat;ý to the UN in 1950, and a

8
menibez of the World Zioni3t Action Co-maittee. He was ed':cated at

9
the University of Kharkov.

Israei Barzilai was Israel's first ki-ibaasador to Poland. He

was born there in 1913 and i""tigrated to Palestine in 1ý434. A

member of !4APAM4 he was zlected' to the Knesset in 1955, and became

Minister of Health until 1961. 10He attended the Sarbonne ir.

Paris, has been to Zionist Congresses, and was a member of Eshkol's

1967 Cabinet as Minister of Informiation. 1

Menachem Begi? cane- to Pp1estine in 1942 with the Polish

Army. He was born in Poland in 1S-13. Begit, becav~e Commander of

the terriorist 1grumi Tzevai Leumi (National Military Organization)

in 1943. He is a lawyer and writer who was educated at. the

University of Warsaw. After the Irgum was disbanded, he aad, his

followers tounded the HERUT Party in 1948, and he wac, elected to

the Knesset. Begin was a former Minister of Co.mmunications,
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attended Zionist Congresses, and in the 1967 Cabinet served as

Minister Without Portfolio. 1 3 He has led the Knesset opposition

for 18 years and considers himself a hawk. He ,.onsiders Abba Eban

a dove.1'

Mordekhai Bentov, born in Poland In 1900 and immigrated to

Palestine in 1920, is a noted labor leade-., who served in the

Provisional Government as a Minister. A MAPAM member of thc

Knesset since .949, he is also the founder and editcr of that
15

party's daily newspaper. Bentov served as delegate to the UN

in 1947. member -'f the Political Comnittee of the Jewish Agency.
16

and executLve of Histadrut. He was educated at the University
17

of Warsaw. 'entov was Minister of Housing from 1965-1967.

Josef Bure, an ordained rabbi, hclds a PhD degree from the

U1niveroity of Leipzig. R member of the National Religious Partics,

he was Vice Chairman of the First Knesset. He served as a member
18

of the Zionist Actions Committee fr-m 1939-1050. Burg, born in

('ermany in 1909, immigrated to Palestine in 1939, as a teacher.

From 1951 to 1952, he was Minister of Health and from 1952 to 1958,

he was Minister of Post. He served as Minister of Social Welfare

from 19-9-1967.19

Anot|er otfic- from the Haganah and a brigadier general in

tbe Israeli Army :L.- Mo~she Carmel, who iwmigrý-,ed to Palestine

from Poland ir, 1924, at the age of 13. A member of the Achdut

qa' Avoda, he entered the :,nesset in 1965 nnd was Minister of

20
Zommuricarion! from 1955-1959. Carmel is a noted author, woa
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educated at the University of Paris, and has been affiliated with

21
the Histadrut.

Moshe Dayan, who has been Ministar of Defense since 1967,

started with the Haganah in Palestine, where he was born in 1915.

He was a founder of the Palmah, served with the British Army in

WW 11, and as Israeli Aimy Chief of Staff was responsible for the

1956 Sinai Cimpaign. Dayan was a member of MAFAI uatil he followed

Ben-Gurion into RAFI. As a member of MAPAI, he was elected to the

22
Knesset in 1959, and was Minister of Agriculture from 1959-1964.

Dayan received his degree from the School of Law and Zconamics,

Tel Aviv, and attended the British Senior Officer's School. He

was the Chief of the delegation at the Armistice Meeting after the

Sinai Campaign. Dayan is a champion of the younger generation.

As a Sabra (Castus-Israeli born Jew), he is pragmatic and familiar

towards the Arabs and without the suspicion of the Zionists.

Abba Eban, Israeli diplomat and politician, was born in Africa

in 1915 and raJsed in England. lie attended Cambridge Univeesity

and holds KHL and LLD degrees. He first ca.oe to Palestine in 1940.

Eban served as a liaison officer between Alliea hleadquarters and

the Jewish population of Jerusalem during 'W4 Tl. In 1946, he became
25

a member of the Political Department of the Jewish Agency. Eban

served as a member of the Jewish Agency delegation to the Ul! in

1947, where he fought for formation of Israel After independence,

he served jointly as Israeli UN Representative and Ambassador to

the US umntil 1959. A member of MAPAI, he was elected to the Knesset
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in 1959, and served as Minister Without ?orcfolio. Subsequently,

he became Minister of Education a..d Culture and, in 1967, Minister

of Foreign Affairs.
2 6

Israel ualili, who sered in the 1967 Cabinet as Minister -.f

Information, was born in Russia '. 191l and migrated to Palestine

in 1914. In the First Knesset, he served -s a meýtmber of MAPAM,

which he nelped found. Later, he joined the LýýhduL Ha' Avoda

Party. Galili helped found Palmah arn -•rved as Chief of the

National Command of Haganah.27

Israel farmer and oiganization executive, Chaim Gavati, was

born in Poland in 1901 and came to Palestine in 1924. A membei

of MA.PAI, he served as Minister of Agricuilzure in 1964-1967,

although he has not been in the Knesset. From 1950-1958, Gavatý.
?8

was Director General of the Agriculture Ministry.

Moshe Kol has been a member of the Knesset since 1949, and a

member of the Independent Liberal Party since 1959. He arrived ½i

Palestine in 1932 from Russia where he was born in 1911. Kol is

a member of numerous boards for youth organizatious including LIN

sponsored organizations He is a noted author and pursued his

studies at Hebrew University. He served in the JThwish Agency

Executive, as a member of the General Zionist Construction Fund,

as a delegate to all Zionist Congresses since 1933, as a member

of the Executive Committed of Histadrut, and as a member of the

Provisior',l Council. As a member of the opposition, ",e had not

bet.n a minister prior to appointment as Minister of Development

and Tourism in 1966.29
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Yosef Saphir was educated :t Ilebrej University i r;is uac¾<•

Palestine where I,' waf born ..n 1902. His great prominenc." has

heen in :itriculture. He is a director of many boards and civic

clubs. Saphtr is an Independe.nt Liberal. He was elected to

thle Knesset tn 1949. He srvEd as Mayor of Petah Tikvah under the

Mandate Govei-iment. Saphir joined the 1967 CabineL as Minister

Without Port folij.

Pirhas Sapir, a member o-. i was born in Poland in 1906

and came to Palestine in 1930. He has been Director G2nera. of

both thc Minietry of Defense and Ministry of finance. During 1955,
31

he bezame Minister ok tomiael'2e ai-J Industry. It was in 1963

that Sapir became Minister of •1nastce and he served through 1967

in that position. Sapir wac in charge of arms and ammunitkon

logistics during the War of Inde-enre-,ce. H1 has been n member

32
of the Knesset for many years. Sapir c2aims to be a leading dove

in the Cabinet. It is his desire thatL israel remain a Jewish

State and not integrate the Arabs.

Fliaf.u Sasson has been 'linister to both TPrkey and Italy and

Ambassador to Switzerland. He was born in Syria In 1902 and

moved to Palestine in 1927. He holds his degree from St. Joseph

College, Beirut. He is a noted author, a member of -WAi. and

has been Minister of Posts since 1961. Sa;.,on headed the Arabic

Deartment of the Jewish Agency, -ervec as, a member of the

DelegatJor to the UF. from 1947 to 1949, end again in 1961, ano

,.irvee as a deiegaLe to t%.e Egyptian Armist'e Agreement in

1949.34
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i.rsi.,• Shzpi-a came to Pale4tine Jr 1925 from Write Russia

,ber' ; -.as b)rn in 1902. Ne ha: been Ainisters of Im.1igration

anJ ilealth (1948-1949), Religious Affair- aid Sozial Welfare
35

(1952-1959), and Interior (1949-1952, 1959-1907). Shavira

attendee Rabbinical Seminary in Berlin, He has b-een a delegate

to Zioaist Congresses and was head of the Jewish Agency's

lnuigration Department and a member of tuie Executive. Shapira

has been a member of the Knesset since 1949 and is affiliated

with the National Religious Parties. 3 6

Yacov S. Shapiea was Israel's first Attorney General. H.:

hai been in private law practice since obtaining his law degree

from the University of Jerusalem until 1948, when he was appoiuted.

Born in 1902, in Russia, he came to Palestine in 1924. He was

a membe. of Nagaiah. Although a MAPAI member of the Knesset

since 1951, his first Ministry was Justice from 1966. 3

Zev Sharef was sent from Palestine on important Zionists'

missions to Poland, Latvia, Austria, and Finland during the period

.931-35. He was born in Rumania in 1906 and arrived in Palestine

in 1925. Sharef qerved in Haganeh, the Jewish Agency's Political

Departmeat, ar.'-4 was a member of the Provisional Covernment.

Sharef hds beter. Secret.Ary of the Government of Israel, Director of

Ci'-il Servie, Director of State Revenue, and in 1965, joined

Knesset as an electene from MAPAI. In 1966, he became Minister

o - Cc -38
o; C--mme-ce and ind,ltxy.
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BethAr S. Shitreet has been a policeman since Mandate days.

In 1948, he beca.ne Minister of Police of the State of Israel.. A

member cf MAPAT, he has been in the Knesset since 1951. Shitreet

was born ir. Palestine in 1895 and i& a graduate of the Jerusalem

Law School.
9

A mem!'ei' of the Knesset since 1949, Zerah Warhaftig has been

Minister -of Religious Affairs since 1961. He was born in Poland

in 1906, graduated from the University of Warsaw, and practiced

private law until migrating to Palestine in 1947. A noted author

and ardent Zionist, he has attended numerous Zionist Congresses

as a delegate. Warhaftig Is a member of the National Religious

40
Parties.

Yigal Yadin, appointed to the 1967 Advisory C.binet for

conduct of the Six Day War, is the only non-minister decisionmaker

41
considered in this paper. He is a soldier and a scholar. His

military experience culminated as Chief of Staff of the Army in

1952. He had been Chief of Operations during the War of

42independence. Yadin was born in Palestine in 1917. In 1937, he

becaue the Haganah's ir.structor in small arms and by 1940, was

an instructor in the officer's training school. From 1947 to

1948, he was Haganah's Chief of Operations an@5 then moved to the

Israeli Army in the ,nme position. He obtained hiý PhD in 1955,

from Hebrew University and has been serving there as Professor

of Archaeology since 1959. 4
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